
Board Meeting #48
August 5, 2020 | 9 pm - 10:30 am PST

Present Absent

Quorum Present (6+ seats)

● Kim Hannan
● Andy Larson
● Ashkahn Jahromi / Graham Talley
● James Harder
● Roy Vore
● Jesse Ratner-Decle
● Lovinder Gill
● Peter Sharp
● Matt Smith
● Nicole Walcott
● Esther Paul (Operations)
● Jocelyn Jester (Operations)

● Jamie Philips
● Gloria Morris
● Amy Harder

Meeting Agenda/Minutes

1. Vote to approve last meeting’s minutes (Official Votes):

July 1 minutes - approved!

2. General Updates

1. Pandemic news
a. Update from Roy - those that are vaccinated are not getting sick, and not getting

hospitalized. If we wear masks and are vaccinated, then we should not have a problem
hosting this event.

b. How are things in your area (U.S.)? Kim is getting calls from her kids school daily that
they may have been exposed. Others are feeling like things are open lik regular.



c. Milwaukee status - seems there is a spike in cases, likely due to the Bucks games - 60k
people all packed in and not wearing masks. Milwaukee is at full capacity with no
restrictions in place.

2. Ticket sales - Our numbers did not pan out as we were hoping. We're scrambling to make the
budget work. You can see all my fun attendee data here.

a. Here are the numbers:
i. Milwaukee Attendees ~ 150 (90 paying)
ii. Virtual Attendees ~100 (70 paying)
iii. total income of $47,750

3. Ways the board can help out

We need some help with things before and during the conference…

BEFORE:

Here are some items, services, and connections you might have that would really help us out.

1. I would love to have a computer set up in the Workshop room to make that easier on everyone
- I think we just need an HDMI input. - ROY

2. FTS has offered to let us borrow their projector for that room, but right now we are needing to
rent the screen. - will rent.

3. Zoom account - looks like we would need the Business plan to allow for simultaneous
sessions, webinars, and rooms. Plus we might need to have more than 100 attendees on at one
time. I'd take an alternative idea too. - Looking at other options now.

4. A cameraperson - One of the biggest costs we have is the camera person. I need one person
in the main ballroom to run this. It would be great to have someone else in addition to Lovinder
that knows some stuff to help with the workshop camera too. - no luck so far

5. Photography. Having photos of the conference is a crucial part of selling next year's
sponsorships and tickets. If we don't get a photographer, I'll ask each of you to try to remember
to document your experience and share your photos with us! - Looking at a few leads

6. B Roll - I'd love to have some videos of people saying how much they love the conference. -
looking at a few leads

7. Shipping - does anyone have a connection with a shipping company? I need to send a pallet
from Portland to Milwaukee. - connecting with the company we used last year.

DURING:

If each of you can commit to a shift helping out with one or more of these things, that would really
lighten our load.

● Set up
○ Set up info booth; stuff tote bags; stuff name badges
○ Errands - pick up drinks and snacks for bus tour, after parties, and Jocelyn
○ Help sponsors find their booths

● Info Booth



○ Check in attendees
○ Answer questions
○ sell merch

● Follow Jocelyn around and hold her coffee for her
● Workshop Moderators (a few virtual, but mostly in Milwaukee)

○ Make sure the video is streaming
○ Field / ask questions from the virtual audience

● Think Tank helpers (online / virtual)
○ Help people get logged in as needed
○ Keep the conversation rolling
○ Kick people out if they are having awkward conversations and think they are on mute.

● Eventee/Discord Helpers (online / virtual)
○ Help people get logged in and navigate the apps

● Clean up (before Whirly Ball :( )
○ Clean up office
○ Return items to people we borrowed them from
○ Get all the things back into the crate

4. Committees Updates

Fun Police! (Jesse)

● Virtual event platform - we discovered that our virtual event platform didn’t have several key
pieces that we needed / have promised. So Kim and Jocelyn have been working really hard to
find a different platform!

● Buddy System - We’ve connected buddies!
● Parties - Saturday Party is full of games!

Sexy Sales Snakes (James)

● Updates - things are looking a little tight and we are out of time. Still waiting on a few last minute
possibilities.

Stage Design

● We’re going with “simple and classy,” which is the least expensive.

Marketing - no updates

Talkie Walkies - no updates

Next meeting: The Float Conference!




